A dominant view of disc degeneration has been that disc structures are damaged through cumulative effects of repeated loading, primarily from occupational physical demands. Several studies have found a correlation between disc degeneration and occupational physical demands, such as manual material handling; others have not, and clear dose-response relationships have not been identified. However, the predominant focus of most related studies has ignored the effects of routine activities that occur in the majority of wakeful hours. Such non-occupational activities could contribute significantly to spinal loading. On the other hand, research in exercise physiology has identified physical activity as a preventive measure. Overall, the effects of physical loading on disc degeneration remain uncertain and controversial.
INTRODUCTION
A dominant view of disc degeneration has been that disc structures are damaged through cumulative effects of repeated loading, primarily from occupational physical demands. Several studies have found a correlation between disc degeneration and occupational physical demands, such as manual material handling; others have not, and clear dose-response relationships have not been identified. However, the predominant focus of most related studies has ignored the effects of routine activities that occur in the majority of wakeful hours. Such non-occupational activities could contribute significantly to spinal loading. On the other hand, research in exercise physiology has identified physical activity as a preventive measure. Overall, the effects of physical loading on disc degeneration remain uncertain and controversial.
Studies of monozygotic twins indicate that hereditary appear to have a dominant effect on disc degeneration. However, there are differences in the severity of degenerative findings by lumbar disc levels, with a substantial amount of variation in degeneration unexplained, particularly at the lower two lumbar levels. While ageing and systemic effects or genetics should influence all discs similarly, these differences are not explained by the dominant effect of heredity. Biomechanical forces could conceivably interact with structural differences between spinal levels to produce a disproportionate effect in different lumbar levels. However, it is unlikely that physical activities of work and leisure, which explain, at most, a minor part of the variation, could be responsible for the variation in degeneration between discs.
Disc space narrowing has perhaps been the most commonly used specific finding to indicate disc degeneration in clinical imaging; clear disc space narrowing is an obvious sign of pathology in the disc. Disc signal intensity reflecting disc desiccation was used to estimate 'genuine aging' of the disc, and the visual disc height narrowing score as a 'classic' measure of disc pathology.
Our aim was to search for 'most important' factors in disc degeneration among anthropometric and strength factors, and lifetime physical activity histories. Our last study question was what additional effect the specific physical activities appear to have.
METHODS
The subject were from a population sample consisted of 600 males, 35 to 70 years old. The study was approved by the Ethical Committees of both the Department of Public Health at the University of Helsinki and the Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine at the University Alberta.
Data on possible environmental and behavioral risk factors were obtained from an extensive structured interview that determined the subject's work history and leisure activities. Subjects were asked to estimate the weights most commonly lifted and the frequency of lifting. Each job was given an 'occupational loading score' of 1-4. The meanweighted lifetime scores were used as reported earlier. Subjects were also questioned about regular exercise and leisure physical activities. Five-year test-retest reliability of the summary variable of mean hours of exercise per week yielded acceptable reliability (ICC=0.73). Based on body weight and height and percentage body fat, additional measurements were calculated (Table 1) .
The MRIs were obtained using a 1.5 Tesla scanner with a surface coil. Disc signal intensity (ICC=0.98), adjusted by signal intensity of adjacent cerebrospinal fluid (ICC=0.998), and axial disc area measures (ICC=0.98) were extracted from digital MRI data using a customdesigned image analysis program (SpEx © ) (Figure 1 ). Axial disc areas were traced from the middle slices of the L2-3 and L3-4 discs to serve as an indicator of lumbar spine cross-sectional size. Disc height narrowing was determined from qualitative evaluations of films using a 4-point scale (ICC=0.84). Parameters were adjusted for dependency within the twin pairs using STATA 9.1 software. Stepwise regression modeling was used to find the most parsimonious model with the maximal proportion of variance explained for disc signal and disc height narrowing score. Subsequently, the significant variables from these preliminary stepwise models were considered in the final models.
RESULTS
Lower age, higher body mass and lifting strength, and smaller axial disc areas were associated with higher ('better') disc signal. Of the variance explained in disc signal, representing hydration, age explained 8.0% (p<0.001), body weight/axial disc area 3.9% (p<0.001), isokinetic lifting work 2.3% (p<0.002), and occupational lifting 1.3% (p<0.01). (Table 1) Greater disc narrowing was associated with higher age, larger axial disc area, and higher physical loading. Of the variance in disc narrowing, age accounted for 3.8% (p<0.001), disc area 1.9% (p<0.004), and occupational loading 1.3% (p<0.007). 
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, the result that higher weight , greater strength, and heavier work were all associated with more disc height narrowing but better disc signal has not been previously reported. The results hat more physical loading overall seems to have some beneficial effects on discs contradicted the common views. In exercise physiology the effects of routine physical loading on the musculoskeletal system are observed to generally be beneficial. The disc is one of the few cases where physical loading has been suspected as a primary risk factor for degeneration. What about the effects size? When age was entered into the model first, it explained 8% of variance in disc signal; when body weight/axial disc area was entered first, it explained the same amount. Thus body weight/axial disc area has similar importance as age, which is viewed as an important factor in degeneration.
What is disc signal reflecting? That disc signal reflects water content, and that dehydration is a major biochemical factor in disc degeneration, validates disc signal as a measure of degeneration. Based on this, one could speculate that disc signal is measuring 'genuine aging' to a greater degree than pathological factors, such as disc ruptures and clear disc narrowing.
Our observation of larger disc width associated with disc height narrowing includes a caveat. The axial disc size can increase through disc bulging and osteophytosis, which may be a part of disc degeneration. To avoid 'degeneration to predict degeneration' we used the mean areas of least degenerated L2-4 discs.
In conclusion. The result that more loading can worsen pathology, such as disc height narrowing, is in line with the dominant view. However, that high weight and, in particular weight by disc size, strength, and physical loading were associated with less desiccation indicate that routine physical loading may affect the disc similarly to other musculoskeletal structures after all. In other words, unlike current views that all loading is detrimental to the spine, routine or repetitive loading may actually have a beneficial effect, delaying disc desiccation associated with aging. 
